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A new space for young people?

We want the questions, views 

and ideas of local residents



The Wilderness Project is a new idea for the wooded area behind Rose Bowl. 
It will make it into a special place for children, young people and residents 

and provide a safe outdoor space for exploring, socialising and having fun. 
The idea is at an early stage, and before going further we want to collect 

feedback from residents living nearby.  This leaflet lets you know 
some of our ideas and how you can join in.

At the moment the wooded area behind Rose Bowl is part of 
St Paul’s Park and is open all the time. It provides a 

cut-through to the park from Scarba Walk, but is not 
used very often. It is managed by Greenspace 

(the council parks department).

The wood would be merged into Rose Bowl’s garden 
with the railing between the two areas being removed. 

The whole area would then be continuously 
maintained by Rose Bowl.

Access hours would be the same 
as Rose Bowl’s opening times.

New elements to the wood and garden will be 
designed and built by the young people of Rose Bowl 

with specialist qualified supervision. These could include 
climbing facilities, art installations, seating areas,  

a stage or gardening space. It might include a temporary  
structure that could be used as a learning or get-together  

space, a free wifi zone and seating, or a dozen other ideas.

What is the Wilderness Project?

The area could become a space suitable for community 
events though these would always end by 9pm and noise 

restrictions from 8pm.



Ultimately it is up to the children, 
young people and residents to 
decide what will work best.

These are early days, but with the right momentum 
the Wilderness Project could be underway in time 
for summer 2018.

Whatever happens Rose Bowl will be continuing 
their partnership with Ramsey Flowers N1 to 
ensure the area is family and community friendly 
and free from rubbish dumping.

We hope the proposal will reduce instances of 
anti-social behaviour in the area.

Rose Bowl St Paul’s Park | Ramsey Walk | London | N1 2PT
Rose Bowl is managed by Isledon Arts in partnership with Islington Council and Friends of Rose Bowl



To celebrate Christmas, share more information about 
the Wilderness Project and receive feedback from local 
residents, Rose Bowl has organised three events:

We look forward to receiving your feedback. We hope that we will have your 
support to transform the little-used wood into an area which will better 

service the community, local children and young people. 

Further information about these and the 
WILDERNESS PROJECT can be found 

from the home page of our website 

www.rosebowlislington.org.uk

If you can’t make the events please drop in and 
speak to a member of staff during opening hours. 

To comment in writing you can send us a letter or
email wilderness@isledon.co.uk 

CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS

Thurs 30 November 
5-7pm

Turning on the 
Christmas lights 
event in the wood 
followed by carol 
singing

FORMAL 
CONSULTATION

Thurs 7 December 
from 6.30 to 8pm

Drop in to Rose Bowl 
to hear about the 
Wilderness Project’s 
objectives and share 
views

SANTA’S 
GROTTO

Thurs 14 December 
5-7pm
 
Santa’s Grotto in the 
Wilderness with a 
Christmas tree and 
decoration building 
workshop


